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"Be still and know that I am God!
I am exalted among the nations,
exalted on the earth." (Ps. 46:11)

The verse above is taken from a psalm that
begins by speaking of an earth that is being
shaken, waters roaring, mountains quaking
nations raging,  kingdoms tottering.  It is a
picture of chaos and confusion and would
certainly find an application for our world in
the present moment.  Yet, the psalm is a song
of confidence in the absolute sovereignty of
a God who provides security in the midst of
chaos and peace in the times of confusion.
 The command to “be still” is an
imperative, a translation of a Hebrew word
meaning to be weak, to let go, to cause
yourself to release your grip.
 As the Israelites stood at the edge of the
Red Sea with the waters before them and the

enemy pressing in behind them, Moses said:
"Fear not! Stand your ground, and you will
see the victory the LORD will win for you
today.  The LORD himself will fight for you;
you have only to keep still"(Ex, 14:13a,14).
 Again, when Joshua was leading the
people into the promised land it was
necessary to cross the Jordan River which
was raging at ultimate flood stage.  The
priestly bearers of the Ark waded into the
river and the waters flowing from upstream
halted, backing up in a solid mass for a very
great distance.  As all Israel crossed over on
dry ground, the priests bearing the ark stood
motionless on dry ground in the bed of the
Jordan.  The were completely “still” until the
whole nation had completed the
passage.(Josh. 2:14-17)
 The concept of “being still” does not



necessarily imply that one is to be immobile.  But it
does mean that in times of trial and trouble, in times
when burdens are overwhelming, when circumstances
are beyond control, then step back---take your hands
off--and relax!  It’s time to wait upon God.  Someone
once said “He who waits on God loses no time”.

Note that the command to “be still” is linked to the
command “and know”.   Indeed there is no experien-
tial “knowing” until one becomes “still”.  Knowing is
not just an intellectual assent to God, but rather a
practical spiritual and emotional confidence in He who
is your God!  He is the ruler of all the kingdoms of this
earth and beyond.  He is the almighty Creator and ruler
of the universe.  He is the Lord of our minutest care and
our most complex quandaries.  We surrender to He who
is our refuge and strength, our ever present help in time
of trouble.  We  acknowledge Him as the ultimate
source of all healing.  We relinquish our trust in self
and abandon our own clever designs so that we might
come to know the all-sufficiency of a glorious God.
 This does not mean that we shirk our responsibility
or that we cease to take the initiative to live out the
duties of life.  The Lord expects us to utilize the gifts
and talents he has given us to full measure.  However,
personal initiative will never be an adequate substitute
for reliance upon God.
 The life of a Christian involves what might sound
like a contradiction “active rest”.  We find the “still
place” in Him and out of that rest flows our labors.
Neither, must we fall into the trap of “presumption”--
“Come now, you who say, "Today or tomorrow we
shall go into such and such a town, spend a year there

doing business, and make a profit"--you have no idea
what your life will be like tomorrow.  You are a puff of
smoke that appears briefly and then disappears.  In-
stead you should say, "If the Lord wills it, we shall live
to do this or that." But now you are boasting in your
arrogance. All such boasting is evil. So for one who
knows the right thing to do and does not do it, it is a sin
(James 4:13-17).
 Yes, life will have its battles.  King David had to
slay many giants after his youthful encounter with
Goliath.  David lost some of his battles, especially when
yielding to temptations of the flesh which entangled him
in a downward spiral of deadly sins.  Yet, in the end he
was found to be a man after the heart of God ‘the apple
of God’s eye”.  How did he do it?  The answer to that
question certainly lies in the sincere repentance which
enabled him to pen the immortal words while resting
in confident expectation.

The LORD is my shepherd;
there is nothing I lack

In green pastures you let me graze;
to safe waters you lead me;

you restore my strength.
You guide me along the right path

for the sake of your name.
Even when I walk through a dark valley,

I fear no harm for you are at my side;
your rod and staff give me courage.

You set a table before me
as my enemies watch;

You anoint my head with oil;
 my cup overflows.

Only goodness and love will pursue me
all the days of my life;

I will dwell in the house of the LORD
for years to come.(Ps 23)

Behind the  bars and beyond the veil

by Jean Marie

     For many years, I have been blessed to be able to minister to the incarcerated.  What a joy to
serve such a faithful God who loves all his children!  I’d like to share that joy with you.

“Let us give thanks to the Father, who has made you fit to share in the inheritance of the
holy ones in light.  He delivered us from the power of darkness and transferred us to the kingdom

of his beloved Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.”  Col 1: 12 – 14  I’ve read these words
from Paul many times but recently I saw the power of the Holy Spirit at work when the Word went forward.
While sharing recent Sunday readings with female inmates, these words permeated the darkness of their cell
blocks and there behind those bars the Kingdom of God filled our hearts and souls.  As we prayed, the women
in their weakness and brokenness experienced the very presence of our Lord in his Word.  It was such a tremendous
blessing to see how humbly and gratefully they received his forgiveness and love.
     They fully understood and accepted they have to live out the consequences of their sins, but they now knew
deep within them that beautiful forgiveness, love, grace, joy, and freedom that I have often taken for granted.
When it was time to be escorted back to their cells, tears of joy had replaced the tears of pain.  One deputy
smiled and commented that it must of have been quite a blessed time.  It certainly was!



Slovakia-Romania Mission (Oct., 2019)
 Our October Renewal Ministries team included seven people
from four countries.  This mission focused on Slovakia and
Romania.  Our team members included Tom and Jean Marie
Edwards (Coordinators), Willie Kuttschrutter from Marmora,
Ontario, Ron and Marilyn Bergeron from Cornwall, Ontario,
and Bohdan Novak from Slovakia, Tibi Majores from
Romania.   Our strategy continues to be focused on taking
our ministry
to areas not
p r e v i o u s l y
visited.  We
do continue to
c o o p e r a t e
with some of

our long-time
friends like the Maranatha Community in Presov, Slovakia.
However, the greater part of our efforts involves outreaches to
smaller venues in towns and villages throughout the countries.
This year we gained access to many schools at  the junior high
and high school level.  Most are public schools where we were
invited to share primarily with Religion and Ethics classes.  Most

of our our teaching
in the schools  is
Pro-Life in nature.
The teaching includes Development of the Baby in the womb, graphic
details of the various abominable abortion procedures, the redemptive
approach to healing for those who have had abortions or have been
closely
affected,
and the
virtue of
chastity.
I n c l u
ded is

the basic
k e r y g m a

and prayer.  We also returned for a third visit to
university students in Cluj-Napoca, Romania.  Tom
presented a retreat for nineteen Greek Catholic
priests.  Another event involved  a gathering of Greek
Catholic men with Tom  while Jean Marie shared
Pro-Life teaching with 150 at the Greek School of
Nursing.

 Amazingly, our seventeen day mission took us to
two universities, more than a dozen cities, towns, and
villages in Slovakia and Romania, elementary and
high schools (Roman Catholic, Greek Catholic, and
public), and a two hour radio broadcast on Ave Maria
Radio in Romania.

Above:  Svidnek, Slovakia––Tom presents a Day of Renewal
for nineteen Greek Catholic priests.

Above: Rimavska Sobota, Slovakia–-Imagine, high school students
who beg their teachers to extend the session to that they can hear

more truth about Pro-life!

University students in Cluj-Napokia, Romania––This is the third time we have been
able to share with the students at this university.  There are many new faces each

year.  The students are doing a great job of evangelizing their peers.  Tom shared a
message on “Faith that Overcomes Obstacles”

Jean Marie shares with congregation during Sunday
mass in Tasha’s , Romania
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Dear Friends,

 As we  say about this time every year, “Where did the days go?”  Then
again, when I think back to the schedule, I wonder, “How did we do all of
that?”  It’s somewhat of an enigma!  In April, we made our 17th. journey to
that big Asian country you hear about where so much persecution is going
on (it’s all true).  In July, we were back in Tanzania for the 20th. consecutive
year.  I’ve completely lost track of the number of mission journeys to Eastern
Europe since 1997 (see some highlights from the Slovakia-Romania Oct.
mission on page 3).  I’m pretty sure it’s more than 60.  This year there were
retreats, conferences, parish missions in several states, our weekly Joyful
Family Prayer Community,  Jean Marie’s jail ministry, one on one outreach,
and more.

 I just managed to squeeze in a total left hip replacement on Nov. 5th.   For the past fifteen years, I’ve been
walking around and traveling with a good degree of pain.  Not wanting to spoil the precious stereotype of “the
dumb male”, I put off going to the doctor.  Finally, I went a couple of months ago, got the x-rays , so the doctor
could tell me,  “Oh, you have no remaining cartilage in your left hip.”  The good news, however, is that I am
now 22 days out of surgery, walking with no aids and no pain.  I’m having a real “Thanksgiving”.  This weekend
we begin presenting a six day  Advent parish mission in Jacksonville.

 I know your mailbox is filling up this month with many appeals for financial  support for worthy causes.  I
hope that in someway you have benefited from this ministry and can only ask you to give prayerful consideration
to helping us sustain this work.  For the past forty-six years, it has been people just like you that God has used
to keep us going.  We have been enabled to pass on help to others who are struggling.  For seven years ,we have
been sending funds to a little village of cattle herders in Tanzania to build a new Catholic Church to replace the
mud and grass dwelling they were meeting in.  The beautiful church of St. Thomas More is nearly complete and
will seat 200 villagers.  Other funds have gone to orphanages in China and ministries to young women in great
need.  While in Eastern Europe in October, we met a heroic young nun doing great work  with meager resources.
Living on the outskirts of the town, she had to depend on very unreliable bus service to get to her work place
several miles away.  Often, she had to walk in the dark.  Someone shared with us that she was praying for one
of those little electric scooters (cost $600).   Praise God!  She now has one and we have new photos of Sister
Scooter.

 No fancy forms or offers of bonus awards are enclosed.  There is a return envelope.  If the Lord should lead
you to help, please do.  If you can support us on some kind of on-going basis, monthly or annually, just put a
note in the envelope and let us know.  We will make sure you also receive our quarterly Co-missionary update
letter as well as a supply of return envelopes  as needed.

 As I often say to Jean Marie, “We are in this together”.  Whatever the Lord Jesus puts before us, “We are in
this together”.  I pray that you will join with us in the same Spirit.  Our prayers are with you and for you.  Have
a very Merry Christmas and Blessed New Year.

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=6RRYZCSYKT46S
mailto:goyetomedwards@att.net

